Introducing the N2-GEN® - Nitrogen Generation System, providing ultra-high quality Nitrogen for use within all applications of the Food Industry.

**APPLICATION EXAMPLES**

- Fryer Caps
- Tote Purge
- Railcar Load Out
- Long-Term Storage
- Blanketing
- Packaging
- MAP
- Purging
- Product Pressurizing

**FOOD-GRADE NITROGEN**

Our generators supply the best Nitrogen, benefitting the food industry by providing:

- Longer shelf life
- Better transportability by eliminating package collapse
- Preserves food by preventing oxygen exposure
- Maintains freshness, taste, texture, and flavor for longer periods of time

From silo to bottle manufacturing, South-Tek Systems has your Nitrogen needs covered. **No matter the size.**
N2-GEN® Series Specifications

HOW IT WORKS
South-Tek’s *tried, tested* and *proven* Nitrogen Generation Technology safely separates the readily available Nitrogen from within the air we breathe. Our generators create quality Nitrogen immediately ready for any food-grade application. By using STS generators, eliminate costly, unsafe, and unnecessary gas alternatives. Contact us today to find out more!

SYSTEM BENEFITS
- Automatically generate your own Nitrogen on demand
- Reduce your Nitrogen costs by up to 90%
- No missed deliveries, escalating costs, or contracts to sign
- Fast payback with ROI average 12-14 months over bulk liquid
- System life expectancy of over 20 years
- Standard 2 year warranty

CONTACT
For more information, contact SouthTek Systems:

South-Tek Systems
Curt Megela
Phone: 910.332.4173 ex. 142
Email: cmegela@southteksystems.com
www.southteksystems.com
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